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In her poem, Advent, Elizabeth 

Jennings uses a lovely phrase that 

captures the mood of the Christian 

Year, as it turns from one year to 

the next: "possibilities blossom 

about us.”  She reminds us that 

Advent and Christmas (and the 

secular New Year when it arrives) 

are full of fresh things, new 

opportunities and possibilities, 

providing a chance to become part 

of the world God is bringing into 

being. 

Letter from the Interim Moderator 

Dr Hazel Hastie 

Hope 
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Hers is another way of putting the 

preacher’s message, that the theme 

of all the festivals Christians 

celebrate at this time of the year is 

HOPE.  Advent and Christmas are 

centred on the hope God offers the 

whole human race. Moreover, it is a 

“sure and certain hope” because 

God delivers his promises himself by 

coming into the world to share it 

with us. 

If you like, these wonderful festivals, 

which we all relish and enjoy, 

provide the grounds for Christian 

hope, the hard evidence for what we 

believe.  Around us there is indeed 

darkness, which includes our 

growing anxiety about so much 

casual and irrational violence; about 

the threat of war; about increasing 

lawlessness and disregard for the 

civilising values which we value but 

have probably taken too much for 

granted.  Nevertheless, Christians 

are not negative.  We do not predict 

collapse.  Instead, we point to an 

alternative - a better way.   

There are other possibilities which 

are creative and strangely powerful 

when we come to God.  He enables 

them to blossom and bring 

fulfilment, joy and hope into a bleak 

world. 

On Christmas night Christians do 

indeed sing:  

The people who walked in 

darkness have seen a great light: 

those who dwelt in a land of deep 

darkness on them has light shined. 

Handel’s Messiah (Isaiah 9:2) 

Precisely because most people find it 

difficult to come to God through self-

motivation, God seizes the initiative 

and comes to us.  That ‘Coming of 

God’ into the midst of all creation is 

the source of all the happiness, 

excitement and fun of the days 

ahead. 

So, to use another poem by 

Elizabeth Jennings: 

Put memory away and watch a 

world 

Grown almost still because a baby 

can 

Convince us he is born as God and 

Man. 

Carol for 2000 

May each of us know and share 

together all the blessings Christmas 

brings. 

Hazel   

Everyone in the choir is looking forward to 

this year's service of Lessons and Carols on 

Sunday 23 December at 6.30pm and we 

hope you are too! There will be an 

augmented choir and lots of your favourite 

carols to sing. 

John Cranston 

The choir 
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Christmas is full of traditions.  One 

of the most enduring is that of 

depicting the Christmas story in a 

nativity scene.  Such scenes were 

probably first used to tell the story 

of Christ’s birth to an uneducated 

audience, unable to read the Bible 

story for themselves.  The early 

depictions were usually large-scale, 

very ornate and often extremely 

valuable but much later a tradition 

arose of creating miniature nativity 

scenes that could be displayed in a 

small church or even at home.  

We have a tradition in this church 

too, of mounting an exhibition of 

nativity sets over the Christmas 

period.   This year, our exhibition 

will be open to visitors on Saturday 

22 and Sunday 23 December, both 

from 2-4pm.  You will see many 

different interpretations of the 

familiar Christmas story.  Highlights 

include a hand-embroidered set from 

Palestine with three women instead 

of three Kings and a tiny French 

porcelain set, made for baking into a 

traditional Epiphany cake.  Many 

people love the brightly coloured 

South American sets where others 

prefer the simple but moving straw 

figures from various African 

countries.  All have one thing in 

common though – the centrality of 

the Christ child and the reality of his 

human birth in humble 

surroundings.  Come along and see 

for yourself. 

Refreshments will be served.  As 

always, everyone is welcome, 

whether you have seen the 

exhibition before or not; children are 

particularly encouraged to attend.  

Entry is free but donations are 

invited in aid of Richmond’s Hope.    

You may be interested to note that 

Meadowbank Church in Edinburgh is 

borrowing a number of our nativities 

this year for a Christmas Labyrinth 

Project which will run throughout the 

week before Christmas.  Among 

other activities, local schools are 

sending classes to the church.  It 

sounds exciting and it’s great to see 

the nativity sets used to spread the 

Gospel message in this way. 

Pauline Weibye 

Nativity exhibition 
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Congregational roll 

Susan Wong has uplifted her lines.  We wish her and Mark every blessing in 

their chosen church. 

There is little that we can report at 

this stage but please do not despair.  

The nature of ministerial recruitment 

means that we cannot disclose any 

details at all - you will understand, 

I’m sure, that potential applicants 

have to feel confident that their 

existing congregations do not learn 

through the grapevine of their 

interest in another congregation.  

That would be very unsettling for 

everyone.  The Nominating 

Committee is, though, very happy 

with the progress that is being made 

and we promise to share information 

with you as soon as we possibly can.   

We have, most unfortunately, lost 

our convener, Lindsay Wood, due to 

ill-health.  The Committee continues 

to hold Lindsay in its thoughts and 

prayers.  The Kirk Session of Reid 

Memorial has appointed Elizabeth 

Clark to take Lindsay’s place on the 

Committee and the Committee 

appointed Ian Beckett, from Reid 

Memorial, to act as convener.   

In the meantime, the Kirk Sessions 

of both Craigmillar Park and Reid 

Memorial have met jointly and have 

agreed to explore a number of 

collaborative ventures.  The first of 

these is a joint Holy Communion on 

2 December, the first Sunday of 

Advent.  It will be held in Craigmillar 

Park, at 10.30am.  It would be 

wonderful to see a good turnout 

from both congregations at the 

service, our first opportunity to 

share this symbol of God’s love and 

peace with one another.    We hope 

to hold regular joint services and 

also to consider prayer meetings to 

allow the congregations to pray for 

the work of the Interim Moderator 

and the Nominating Committee, and 

for the minister and MDS post holder 

when appointed.  Members of both 

congregations are to be invited to 

join Advent study groups and we 

have agreed to improve our 

communications with each other, 

including having regular articles in 

each other’s newsletter.  Joint social 

events would also be welcome; if 

you have any ideas for such events, 

then please do let the Session Clerk 

know. 

We remain deeply grateful to Hazel 

Hastie, the Interim Moderator, who 

is devoting large chunks of her 

precious time to us and to the Rev 

Betty Smith, our tireless Locum 

Minister, who has done so much to 

promote faithful worship and caring 

pastoral support.  

Your prayers for all involved in 

ministry and leadership in both 

congregations are always needed 

and are deeply appreciated. 

Pauline Weibye 

Vacancy update 
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Rev Betty Smith with the 

cushion she was 

presented with at the 

Guild soup lunch in 

November.  The cushion 

was made by the Guild 

and won third prize in a 

national competition.  

Well done to all involved 

in making it! 

Week of Christian Unity  

On 20 January members of Newington Churches Together (NCT) are gathering 

in the City of Edinburgh Methodist Church, Nicolson Square at 4pm to 

celebrate the Week of Christian Unity.  There will be musical contributions 

from member churches and it is hoped to feature the Cameron Toll 

Chaplaincy, Christians Against Poverty’s Life Skills course and the Campus 

Ministry.  So why not join us, hear about local initiatives and meet people 

from other local churches.  Refreshments will be served after the service. 

Isabel Smith 

You are invited to join other members of the 

Newington Churches Together to sing carols 

in Nicolson Square Gardens.  This will start 

at 12.45pm on Sunday 9 December and 

praise will be led by the Salvation Army 

Band.  It is planned to distribute small 

packets of sweets so donations would be 

welcome.  

Isabel Smith 

Christmas carol singing 
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Christmas Services 

In addition to Sunday Morning worship, there will be the following services 

*** NEW    Monday 24 December, 4pm, Family Carol Service   NEW *** 

Monday 24 December, 11.30pm Candlelit Watchnight Service 

Tuesday 25 December, 10.30am Christmas Day Family Worship— 

      children, please bring your toys 

 

Thursday Club 

Come along and join us in a friendly informal gathering, followed by a cup of 

tea, biscuit and chat. We meet fortnightly in the Small Hall at 2.30pm. Our 

subscription is £6 annually plus 50p per meeting for members, non-members 

£1 per meeting. For further detail, please contact Alison MacLeod, Secretary, 

0131 667 6786. 

13 December at 12:30pm: Christmas Lunch at Northfield House Hotel 

10 January: Kim Ritchie, Borders Search and Rescue Unit 

24 January: Sheana Stephen, Celebrating Jessie Stephen, Suffrage Pioneer, 

the Edinburgh Connection 

 

Craft and Chatter Group 

Bring your craft project, whether it’s knitting, sewing or any other tasks, and 

enjoy the company and chatter on Tuesday mornings between 10 and 12 in 

the Green Room. Share your expertise and maybe pick up a few tips. It’s only 

£1 per session and you’ll get tea or coffee and a biscuit. For more details, 

contact Elizabeth Clark, 0131 667 6705. 

 

Christmas Craft Fair and Coffee Morning on 17 November 

It was a busy morning with about 130 people coming through the doors. We 

were delighted to see many new faces and a number of our friends from 

Craigmillar Park Church. The Christmas Hamper Draw was hugely successful 

with about 450 tickets sold. As a result of the generosity of the congregation, 

39 hampers were available for the lucky winners. The stalls included bric-a-

brac, previously loved jewellery, handmade candles, cards and soap, knitted 

toys, “Guess the Patchwork Teddy’s Birthday”, home baking, Christmas 

decorations and more. The exciting news is that the total raised was £2,150.  

What’s happening at Reid Memorial Church 
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Prayer 
Who are we, Lord God, that you should come to us? 

Yet you have visited Your people and redeemed us in Your Son.  

As we prepare to celebrate His birth, 

make our hearts leap for joy at the sound of Your Word, 

and move us by Your Spirit to bless Your wonderful works. 

We ask this through Him whose coming is certain, 

whose day draws near:  

Your Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, 

who lives and reigns with You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

God for ever and ever. 

Amen.     (The ICEL Collects, Advent 4 Year C) 

Basics Bank 

For a number of years we have 

supported the Edinburgh City 

Mission Basics Bank at Community 

Church with non-perishable food and 

contributed towards the cost of fresh 

food.  In addition to supplying food, 

volunteers have provided a listening 

ear and have helped clients with 

problems regarding their status etc.  

It is felt that some clients lack the 

ability to budget and find best value 

for money.  To this end, a pilot 

study was set up at Holy Trinity, 

Wester Hailes.  This was based on 

the Christians Against Poverty (CAP) 

Life Skills course and as it has 

proved successful there, more 

centres are being set up.  The 

launch was at the Community 

Church on 10 October and, as one of 

your representatives on the NCT 

committee, I went along.   

We heard that the course is of eight 

weeks duration, covering budgeting, 

shopping economically and cooking.  

The organiser from Wester Hailes 

interviewed a client who had been 

referred to CAP as she was suffering 

from depression.  She gave an 

account of how she suddenly had a 

drop in income and was unable to 

cope as she did not even know the 

cost of bread and milk.  She did 

receive help; has turned her life 

style around and is now helping 

CAP.   

The staff who will be in charge at 

the three new centres (Bruntsfield 

Evangelical Church, Granton Baptist 

Church and our Community Church) 

were dedicated and the service 

concluded with a homoly on “Light in 

our Darkness” by the CEO of 

Edinburgh City Mission, Duncan 

Cuthill.   

This new initiative began in mid-

October and it is hoped that people 

will find light at the end of the 

tunnel.  It will be interesting to hear 

a report of this work at the NCT 

meeting in February. 

Isabel Smith 
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The Care Shelter 
Part 1: Who is my neighbour? 

I get asked all the time about my 

work; about the shelter, about 

homelessness, about giving money to 

people who beg.  You might know 

that I’m the manager of Bethany 

Christian Trust’s Winter Care Shelter. 

I find it hard in those conversations 

to convey what the Care Shelter is 

like; the peace that envelopes the 

hall most evenings after lights out, 

the pain of broken people who are 

crying out to know God’s love, the 

helplessness when you have to turn 

someone away into the howling winds 

and sideways rain, the tears you shed 

for people who have suffered so 

much and the numerous hilarious 

moments (people who are homeless 

laugh too).  This is the first in a 

series of articles about the Care 

Shelter and what God has shown me 

through my work.   

The Care Shelter is emergency 

accommodation for people who would 

otherwise be sleeping rough.  It 

moves around different churches on a 

rota basis and relies on teams of 

volunteers to provide and prepare a 

two-course hot meal each evening.  

There are 75 different churches 

involved and over 1,000 volunteers!  

This winter it is open every night 

from 24 September 2018 until 5 May 

2019; 32 weeks in total.  Other 

services visit the Care Shelter 

regularly to provide advice and 

support to our guests – nurses, a GP, 

homeless services, housing advice 

specialists, the Big Issue etc.  This 

season has been unexpectedly busy 

so far.  We are currently operating 

with a capacity of 60 people per night 

which is an increase from 45 this 

time last year.  It was hoped that 

with this bigger capacity no one 

would need to be turned away 

because the shelter was full.  One 

night last week, at least 91 people 

turned up.  Heart-breaking.   

The good news is that in December 

the Care Shelter will move to a fixed 

venue with a capacity of 75 for the 

rest of the season.  Gorgie Dalry 

Stenhouse Church has offered us the 

use of the old Stenhouse St Aidan’s 

building on the corner of Chesser 

Avenue and Gorgie Road; now called 

Diadem.  It’s such a blessing for the 

Care Shelter to have a fixed base and 

allows us to operate slightly 

differently, providing a better service.   

The need for the Care Shelter is 

evident – an average of 57 people 

turn up each night with literally no 

other place to get shelter.  Since the 

Care Shelter started in 1996 with a 

two-week pilot over Christmas, it has 

grown in capacity and length of 

season in response to the need.  But 

that’s only part of the reason we 

provide this service.  We believe that 

God wants us to care for people who 

are living in poverty and to show love 

to them because of the love that He 
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has shown to us.   1 John 4 verse 19 

says, “We love because he first loved 

us.”  God loves us so much that he 

sacrificed his only son on a cross to 

cleanse us of our sins, so that we 

can be united with him.  No longer 

do our transgressions separate us 

from God.  Elvina Hall puts it 

beautifully in the hymn Jesus Paid It 

All; 

Jesus paid it all, 

All to Him I owe; 

Sin had left a crimson stain, 

He washed it white as snow. 

Incredible.  In the parable of the 

good Samaritan (Luke 10: 25-37) we 

are told to love our neighbours.  

Jesus explains that our neighbours 

are not just the people we know, our 

friends or the people who live close 

to us.  All of humankind is our 

neighbour, no matter the colour of 

their skin, the language they speak 

or the life-choices they might have 

made.  The Samaritan went out of 

his way to help a Jew who had been 

beaten up and robbed.  Jews and 

Samaritans would typically have had 

nothing to do with each other 

because Jews considered Samaritans 

unclean and a lower class of people.  

But the Samaritan man saw only 

another human in need.  He cared 

for him, dressed his wounds and 

used his own money to ensure the 

man was looked after.  In telling this 

story Jesus was making the point 

that we need to put into practice 

what we read in the Bible; we need 

to love everyone.   

We love because he first loved us.  

Whoever claims to love God yet 

hates a brother or sister is a liar. 

For whoever does not love their 

brother and sister, whom they 

have seen, cannot love God, 

whom they have not seen.  And 

he has given us this command: 

Anyone who loves God must also 

love their brother and sister. 

1 John 4: 19-21 

My brother at the Care Shelter is a 

58 year old Polish ex-army officer 

who regularly asks me why I have 

left my warm house, my TV and my 

family to come to the Care Shelter.  I 

shrug my shoulders and tell him I 

like being at the shelter and chatting 

to people like him.  My sister at the 

Care Shelter is a 30 year old girl who 

has been homeless on and off for 

years.  She talks to an invisible 

person and takes drugs to deal with 

the confusion that’s in her head.  

She hates being in temporary 

accommodation as she has to sleep 

in a room on her own so we usually 

see her at the Care Shelter at some 

point over the winter (so far not this 

year so I pray she is somewhere 

better).  My brother is also a 17 year 

old who has been thrown out by his 

dad.  He’s never been homeless 

before and is trying to put on a brave 

face.  As is my sister with the bruises 

on her face who has been dropped 

off by the police after another violent 

incident with her partner.  She’s in 

floods of tears and her make-up is 

running.  She has no idea what she’s 

going to do in the morning so we 

signpost her to the council housing 

office and women’s refuges.   

Who are your neighbours?  Why not 

ask God who he wants you to show 

love to this week?    

Ruth Longmuir 
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Edinburgh University’s Revelation Rock-Gospel Choir is a Christian-based choir 

that is a fun place to praise the Lord within the University, create community 

and fundraise for charity through our concerts.  This is regardless of faith, 

ability, background or student status. 

We are looking for new members and anyone is welcome to join!  We meet on 

Tuesday evenings, 7-9pm, in The Auditorium, in the Chaplaincy at Potterow.  

If you would like to come along or have any questions please get in touch—

our contact details are at the bottom, don’t hesitate to ask! 

Can I also ask that you pray for our choir?  Please pray that our numbers may 

increase so that we can continue to be a safe-haven, to create community, 

provide friendship to our members, to be a place to praise God’s name and to 

continue to help local charities. 

Beth Revuelta 

EdRev Events Co 

Email: edrev@hotmail.co.uk 

Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/EdinburghRev/ 

Facebook Group: www.facebook.com/groups/980497005340937/ 

Revelation Rock-Gospel Choir 

Remembrance 

Sunday 

The communion table 

decorated with a cloth 

adorned with handmade 

poppies.   
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Christmas in the Hedgerow 

Mrs Sparrow was worrying about 

what Christmas present she should 

give her daughter.  All her children 

had flown the nest and 

her favourite daughter 

had set up home with a 

slightly less than suitable 

young fellow further along 

the hedge.  “He ruffles his 

wings just a little too 

casually,” said Mrs 

Sparrow, “in a sort of low-

church way.”  But she was 

going to give them a 

present nonetheless.  

Maybe a nice cutlet of 

worm or, the vegetarian option of a 

rowan berry.  She couldn’t quite 

decide.  

Mr Sparrow wasn’t so sure about all 

this present-giving.  “If you give to 

one, you have to give to all,” he 

said.  “And think of the expense.”  

Meanwhile, Mrs Chaffinch had been 

saving up hawthorn berries and had 

painted them different colours for 

her grandchildren.  But there weren’t 

nearly enough and she was staying 

up late every evening painting more 

and tiring herself out.  “They won’t 

be interested in coloured berries,” 

said Mr Chaffinch.  “They’ll want 

something modern, something… 

digital.” 

The Bluetits were less divided on the 

issue of Christmas presents.  Both 

Mr and Mrs had been going round 

the neighbourhood for weeks 

collecting soft feathers and scraps of 

cotton. They were planning to give 

them to all their friends and relatives 

as starter-packs for next year’s nest 

building.  But alas, their little store 

had been raided by Master Magpie.  

At least that was the 

suspicion.  He blamed the 

flock of fieldfare who’d 

flown in from Eastern 

Europe.  At any rate, it 

meant that Mr and Mrs 

Bluetit had to start 

collecting all over again 

and time was running 

short.  

Mrs Blackbird was quite 

artistic and she had made 

a Christmas wreath for her only 

surviving son.  The others had fallen 

victim to the local sparrowhawk.  

This son was a disappointment.  He 

had only just returned to the hedge 

after a life of dissolution in the 

Botanic Gardens.        Mrs 

Blackbird’s wreath was to be a kind 

of forgiveness.  Mr Blackbird took a 

dim view of the whole affair. “I 

suppose he’ll look after us in our old 

age,” he conceded.  

In short, everyone was having a 

rather difficult time preparing for 

Christmas this year.  Until, at the 

very last moment, on Christmas Eve, 

Mr Owl called in on the hedgerow.  

“Let not your hearts be troubled,” he 

declared, showing off his extensive 

Biblical knowledge.  “Let’s invite 

everyone to a large Christmas party, 

make one heap of all our presents 

and everyone can choose their own.”   

And so they did.  It was the happiest 

Christmas they had ever spent.   

John Knox 
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Newington Churches Together 

Lent Study 2019 

World Day of Prayer 

The women of Slovenia have chosen the theme, “Come – Everything is 

Ready” for the 2019 World Day of Prayer.  Our service will be held in 

Augustine United Church, George IV Bridge on Friday 1 March 2019.  The 

associated Bible studies will be held in 121 George Street at 10.30am on 

Fridays 15 and 22 February.  All will be welcome.   

Isabel Smith 

The book selected for this year’s NCT Lent Study Groups is Dethroning 

Mammon by Archbishop of Canterbury and former oil executive, Justin Welby. 

It examines how money and materialism direct our attitudes and actions, 

from our own wealth to the impact that global economics has on us.  It 

challenges us to use Lent as a time of learning to trust in the abundance and 

grace of God.  

“Mammon is so powerful that an attack on his authority over our lives, 

attitudes and thinking is as good a way of preparing for the reality of the 

Passion and crucifixion as I can imagine.  Never mind chocolate or even 

alcohol; try giving up materialism for Lent, and try reforming the way we 

understand what is good and bad in the economy.” - Justin Welby 

“This book is about…freeing ourselves from the principles and spirit that 

amount to Mammon, freeing ourselves to be true disciples of Jesus.” - Jean 

Vanier 

The ecumenical house groups, open to anyone from any Newington churches, 

will meet weekly from Monday 3 March to Sunday 14 April.  

Application forms and copies of the book (£6 each) will be available in the 

church from mid January, and at the service for the Week of Prayer for 

Christian Unity on Sunday 20 January, 4pm at the Methodist Centre, 

Nicholson Square. 

Ann Thanisch 

PS You may be thinking that we haven’t even started Advent yet! But the next issue of 

Prism isn’t till Sunday 3 February – just a week before the deadline for application 

forms for the Lent groups.  

“I used to think I couldn’t serve both God and 

Mammon, and then I discovered multitasking!” 
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December 

Sun 2 Dec, 10.30am – Holy Communion joint service  

   with Reid Memorial at Craigmillar Park Church – First Sunday in Advent 

Tue 4 Dec, 7pm – Presbytery meets in Marchmont St Giles 

Sun 9 Dec, 10.30am – Morning worship Second Sunday in Advent 

Sun 9 Dec, 12.45pm – NCT Carol Singing at Nicolson Square Gardens 

Wed 12 Dec, 7pm – Congregational Board  

Sun 16 Dec, 10.30am – Morning worship Third Sunday in Advent 

Sat 22 & Sun 23 Dec, 2-4pm – Nativities exhibition in the church (see p. 3) 

Sun 23 Dec, 10.30am – Morning worship Fourth Sunday in Advent 

Sun 23 Dec, 6.30pm - Service of Lessons and Carols 

(Mon 24 Dec - No watchnight service) 

Tue 25 Dec, 10.30am - Christmas Morning Service 

Sun 30 Dec, 10.30am – Morning worship 

January 

Sun 6 Jan, 10.30am – Morning worship 

Thu 10 Jan, 7pm – Kirk Session 

Sun 13 Jan, 10.30am – Morning worship 

Sat 19 Jan, 10am-3.30pm – Greater Liberton’s Heritage; Maps, Buildings  

   and People in Liberton Kirk (see p. 13) 

Sun 20 Jan, 10.30am – Morning worship 

Sun 20 Jan, 4pm – Week of Christian Unity service City of Edinburgh  

   Methodist Church, Nicolson Square  

Sun 27 Jan, 10.30am – Morning worship 

Dates for Your Diary 

Coming up at the Men’s Club… 

7 Dec—Leith’s War, Andrew Grant 

14 Dec—Christmas Party—Buffet and Music 

21 & 28 Dec—no meetings 

Fridays at 10.15am in the church hall.  Coffee £2.  Visitors welcome.  
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2 December is Communion 

9 December – Convener: Jim McNab (667 3408) 

Julia Yarker, Ian Breadon, Renate Breadon, Kathleen Cockerell, Brenda 
Humphrey, Ruth Longmuir 

16 & 23 December – Convener: Isobel Smith (667 6336) 

John Humphrey, John Kelly, Alison Leslie, Flora Paton, Julie Read,  
Katy Ruggeri 

30 December & 6 January – Convener: Sheena Stenhouse (667 4520) 

Ann Thanisch, Christine Thomson, Norman Weibye, Pauline Weibye,  
Julia Yarker, Kathleen Cockerell 

13 & 20 January – Convener: Gordon Braidwood (667 1773) 

Ian Breadon, Renate Breadon, Brenda Humphrey, John Humphrey, John Kelly, 
Ruth Longmuir 

27 January & 3 February – Convener: Christopher McLeod (667 1475) 

Alison Leslie, Flora Paton, Julie Read, Katy Ruggeri, Ann Thanisch,  
Christine Thomson 

10 & 17 February – Convener: Jim McNab (667 3408) 

Norman Weibye, Pauline Weibye, Julia Yarker, Ian Breadon, Renate Breadon, 
Ruth Longmuir 

Duties 

 Reader Sound Church Officer 

Dec 2018    

2nd Pauline Weibye  John Humphrey Gordon Braidwood 

9th John Kelly Christopher McLeod Norman Weibye 

16th John Humphrey Norman Weibye Ian Breadon 

23rd David Cargill John Kelly Julia Yarker 

30th Christopher McLeod John Humphrey Martin Given 

Jan 2019    

6th Pauline Weibye Norman Weibye Gordon Braidwood 

13th Julie Read John Kelly Julia Yarker 

20th Elizabeth McLeod John Humphreys Norman Weibye 

27th Ruth Longmuir Christopher McLeod Ian Breadon 

Feb 2019    

3rd John Kelly Norman Weibye Martin Given 

10th John Humphrey John Kelly Gordon Braidwood 
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Who’s Who at Craigmillar Park Church 

CPC is a registered Scottish charity, Scottish Charity No: SC 017061 

Interim Moderator Dr Hazel Hastie 
07827 314 374 

hhastie@churchofscotland.org.uk 

Locum Minister Rev Betty Smith 0131 441 5858 

Session Clerk Pauline Weibye 0131 668 3545  

Treasurer &  

Depute Session 

Clerk 

Christopher McLeod 
0131 667 1475  

treasurer@craigmillarpark.org   

Roll Keeper Julia Yarker rollkeeper@craigmillarpark.org   

Chairman  

Congregational 

Board 

John Kelly 
0131 663 2428   

board@craigmillarpark.org 

Organist John Cranston 
0131 664 7114  

organist@craigmillarpark.org 

Prism Editor Ruth Longmuir 
07754 952 297 

prism@craigmillarpark.org 

Hall Letting Norman Weibye 
0131 668 3545  

lettings@craigmillarpark.org 

Church Website 
www.craigmillar 

park.org 
webmaster@craigmillarpark.org 

The deadline for the next edition of Prism is Sunday 20 January.   

Please send items to Ruth — prism@craigmillarpark.org or 07754 952 297. 


